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1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
Speaker Jackson called the Senate meeting to order at 5:37 pm in the Rotunda, Second Floor of the 
Mathewson – IGT Knowledge Center. Presiding secretary, Andrea Godoy.  
  

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

3. ROLL CALL 
Speaker Jackson and Senators Becker, Billman, Bussman, Cam. Lee, Cook, Cyn. Lee, Compton, Flangas, 
Kuykendall, Lippi, Mah, Mall, Paningbatan, Se, Stopka, Thummel, Tool, and Tralmer were present.  
   
Senators Martinez and Sarwar were absent excused.  
 
A quorum was present.  
 

4. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
a. The minutes from November 8th, 2017 

Senator Cam. Lee moved to approve the minutes from November 8th, 2017 by unanimous consent.  
There was no dissent; motion carried.  
  

b. The minutes from November 15th, 2017  
c. The minutes from November 29th, 2017  

 
The minutes from November 15th and November 29th, 2017 were unavailable at this time.  

5. PUBLIC COMMENT 
a. Discussion on Campus Safety 

Speaker Jackson said: Hello everyone. I would like to take a moment to give a bit of a framework 
for the public commentary. First of all, on behalf of everyone sitting at the table, I would like to 
thank all of you for taking time out of your day to be here with us and to voice your opinions on 
the matter. Thank you for being brave enough to come forward and share your thoughts. This 
gives senators the ability to better understand your perspective so we can work together create a 
better community for everyone on campus. Your personal narratives are powerful - I want you 
to know that we are here to listen. The Senate plans on issuing a resolution pertaining to this 
matter, which will be sent to University Administration, the Nevada System of Higher Education, 
and other state and local leaders. We would like to hear commentary on the following subjects: 
(1) Recent incidents that have impacted the University of Nevada, Reno. Including, but not 
limited to: - Acts of violence and racism in Charlottesville, VA - The repeal of DACA - Swastika 
paintings in the Church Fine Arts staircase - Las Vegas shooting and active shooter in Reno 
community - UNRPD Traffic Stop - Flag artwork in Church Fine Arts building - UNRPD Officer 
dressing as Collin Kaepernick (2) What would make you feel safer as a student on campus? (3) 
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As a community, what steps should we take moving forward? Because many of you do not attend 
our meetings on a regular basis, I wanted to remind everyone that we, as a body, run in accordance 
to Nevada Open Meeting Law. With this comes a couple things. 1. The body cannot move into 
action on anything, unless it agendized prior to the meeting. a. So considering that, our main role 
today as senators is to listen. Any questions that are posed to the body will be written down by 
our senate. Secretaries and will either be addressed at a future meeting or sent in a response over 
email. b. Senators, I want to remind you that you have an obligation to listen to what will be said 
tonight. Furthermore, any texting that happens at the table is a violation of Nevada Open Meeting 
law. So, I please ask that during this time you close your laptops and put away your cell phones - 
and that everyone give whoever is speaking your full and undivided attention. 2. To everyone a. 
Keep in mind the value of civil exchange and civil discourse throughout this process b. I would 
also ask that you hold your approval or disapproval for each speaker’s comments to a minimum, 
I will take the initiative to gavel the meeting back into order if necessary the purpose of this 
tonight is to actively and collectively bring attention to the issues happening on our campus and 
to have the student voice be heard.  
 
Speaker Jackson read a public statement into the record:  

“Hello Hannah, 
 
Unfortunately, I will not be able to make it to the Senate Session tomorrow, but would like 
to share a couple thoughts.  
 
First, I've never feared for my safety on campus and have never personally seen acts of 
racism, discrimination, or political violence. However, if things were to get out of hand due 
to different political ideologies, I predict it would come from the combined actions of 
students/professors on the far left and right of the political spectrum. These individuals 
seem to spend most of their energy tearing each other down than finding common ground. 
People with extreme liberal or conservative views are not interested in peaceful solutions; 
they will only accept total dominance over their opponents. 
 
How do we combat this? 
 
It will take center left and center right minded people to recognize extreme individuals/ 
ideologies on their own side. That means moderate conservatives need to condemn white 
nationalist ideologies, while moderate liberals need to denounce violent acts by ANTIFA 
type groups. If we as a student body can recognize the danger of these two ideologies, only 
then can we make steps to close the divide. However, if we choose to scream before we 
talk and attack before we listen then we deserve nothing more than a broken and violent 
society.   
 
Thanks and good luck, 
Evan Standifer” 

 
Speaker Jackson said: we really want to be able to hear from everyone tonight, so EACH 
SPEAKER will be limited to a 2-minute time period. And please, before you speak, please state 
your name and Academic College for the record. Is there any public comment at this time? 
 
Mr. Hamma said there was a book in the Knowledge Center that is masquerading under false 
pretenses. It pretends to be about the Nazi concentration camps and ends with the Americans 
liberating the camp. 
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John Morell, School of Social Work. His opinion focuses on macro level stuff. He does a lot of 
policy writing and stuff like that. They have a lot of liberal leaning people in social work. He 
thought what it had to come down it was the conversations. There are many hard topics to talk 
about and when they usually do talk about them, they do it to make themselves feel good and 
being on the right side. They also segregate themselves into likeminded groups and keep the 
conversation there. They are afraid to talk to people with different options. This is because it 
becomes about dominance and being right. It has taken them to this situation. The incident with 
the student, Peter went to a legal rally and it was his right to attend that rally. Yet, they want to 
expel him and send Peter back to the environment that created those ideas. They can’t shut down 
a conversation without both sides. They need to engage and ask why things are being said and 
why it’s being breed on this campus. That ideology is surviving on this compass. Form his 
perspective, they need to have those conversations with everyone across the board. It’s okay to 
have different opinions and to disagree. At the end of the day, everyone wants the same thing: 
safety, compassion, love, and basic necessities. We want to protect ourselves but everyone, 
whether on the left or right, feels threatened and attacked.  
 
Louis McGrail, College of Liberal Arts. He wanted to focus on a few incidents, in particular Peter 
and the Charlottesville rally, the swastikas in the stairwell, and the dangerous police comment and 
the bad uniform. These things have built up in the last few months. For many UNR students, it 
seems like something is clearly wrong and something is clearly going on. Many students don’t feel 
safe and welcome and they don’t feel their concerns are being met or heard. It was important they 
as elected officials do something genuine beyond shirts and emails. He knew there are roadblocks 
to doing something real but that is the only way they will be able to reach the students that care 
strongly about these issues. If ASUN wants the respect of students, students need to see 
something beyond what feels and looks like bureaucracy and a lack of action. T shirt feel ironic 
and are ironic in addressing the issues that need to be addressed. What he was trying to say is that 
he recommends everyone at the table, and anyone in the room that wants to be an elected in the 
future, to look for a solution. He didn’t have a policy solution since this isn’t something that has 
a simple, one solution. Also of people are looking at this moving forward. It feels like nothing is 
being done. If this feeling keeps up, ASUN will lose interest, respect, and integrity.  
 
Mr. Scott Schumacher, grad student. He just wanted to say the one recent event that concerned 
him was the officer wearing the Colin Kaepernick costume. He was not satisfied with the response 
and was still waiting on some sort of action whether it be a reprimand or an apology from the 
officer, not his boss. Overall, wanted he wanted to say they were in unprecedented times. He was 
36 and seemed like there was a groundswell of racist attitudes showing itself. It has always been 
there but it’s much bolder now. He asked if they wanted to make it on the map in five years for 
protecting the first amendment or protecting those that are being persecuted. Right now, it 
seemed like they’re choosing abstract commitments to the first amendment rather than those 
suffering violence. He asked they think about it in that context. A gold star for the first 
amendment will look cheap in retrospect.  
 
Ms. Aubrey, grad student in the College of Liberal Arts. She felt the email that Speaker Jackson 
read had a great point about the ideological divide. She felt there was also a divide between the 
students and the administration that needed to be recognized. She would recommend that 
administrators have smaller and intimate and informal conversations about improving safety, and 
perceptions of the university. She felt they would be able to get a lot of great information that 
way. She wasn’t speaking to ASUN in particular but rather the administrators. She thought that 
if administrators got to know students at an intimate level, they might not have these issues. She 
suggested they have small focus groups or something informal like administrators spend time in 
the Joe or in the Center to speak with minority students and anyone hat feels marginalized. If 
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administrators don’t know how students feel they can’t do anything about it. She felt this would 
be the best way to make informed policies and strategize about fixing issues. Administrators need 
to understand where students are coming from by spending time with them. She actually 
researched campus safety and it was important to her academically and personally. If anyone 
wanted to talk to her about it or if administrators wanted to work with her for a focus group, she 
would be happy to work with them.  
 
(18:45) Director Sandy Rodriguez said she appreciated the comments made about how right now, 
they are in times that’s about for abstract speech over the concept of safety. She was all about 
that. She heard students saying they needed leadership and asking where it is. She can’t answer 
that question, but she can put it back on them all as individuals. It was up to them to show 
leadership. She will ask them, both the body and the audience, rhetorical questions: are you willing 
to intervene if you hear anything, can you show courageous leadership, if they re-examined what 
they had seen did it make them comfortable, do you stand up for something. None of this is 
happening in a vacuum. All that takes time and energy. Part of it was that people of color and 
women are faced with this day in and day out, so it goes past courageous leadership and enters 
psychological distress having to deal with it daily. Again, she encouraged them to be good citizens 
in the university and encouraged them to use the courageous leadership that goes along with it.  
 
Phuong Tran, College of Liberal Arts. She was here to give a few suggestions for how ASUN can 
make policies. There are a number of clubs on campus that directly deal with these issues. Some 
of the clubs are The Reno Justice Coalition, the Young Democrats, Young Democratic Socialists, 
Student Power Network, and Environmental Justice Club. They have the resources. They need 
to go out and find people that work on these issues every day. They need to reach out to those 
people because all those people are exhibiting the courageous leadership they just heard about. 
They work every day to find policies to legislate. This is her second time talking about this; she 
was here over the summer when they had the first meeting with Peter Cytanovic. She can’t believe 
she was here a second time to talk about the same thing. She can’t believe nothing has been done 
except some empty emails and empty tweets. She was panicked about the situation on a personal 
level because she didn’t feel safe walking on campus and she didn’t think her voice was being 
heard. She implored them to look for the resources on the campus.  
 
There was no further comment at this time.  
 
Speaker Jackson said: I want to thank everyone for coming to our meeting tonight. Your insight 
is so valuable to us. If any of you know anyone who was not able to attend the meeting tonight, 
please have them send me an email - its speaker@asun.unr.edu Thank you.  
 
Speaker Jackson came back to public comment after the reports of President Teixeira, VP 
Atienza, and Chief Justice Bruketta.  
 
Kevin McReynolds. He was the student in the center of the police stop back in September. As a 
campus, they need to make safety a priority for all people, whether its minorities or anyone else. 
He thought that if students are paying, they deserve to feel safe. Over the course of the semester, 
a lot of people have reached out to him and have conversations about the things that have 
happened and whether they feel safe or not. He has had students come up to him. Last year, there 
was a student in a classroom that was taking a test; in the middle of the test, another student stood 
up and started yelling the n- word at him. This is something that didn’t get out. He thought Peter, 
and other countless things he has become aware of, meant things needed to be done to make the 
campus move forward. When his situation happened, he wanted to make sure it would never 
happen to anyone else, especially the way it was handled. From the Title IX office to the 
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President’s office, there were several mistakes made. If he looked at the way sexual assault was 
handled on this campus – he was not saying that sexual assault is on the same level—but if an 
assault happens, there is a clear way to report and handle it. With diversity, it’s not like that at all. 
There needs to be a way to handle it moving forward. He thought the UNR PD needs to add 
more minorities. As the campus moves forward, they have a duty to students; and not just the 
students that are here but also those that are coming. He can say that the campus is not safe right 
now. He can firmly say right now there is only one police officer he would call. There was more 
security offered to Peter after the Charlottesville thing than to him. They offered to protect Peter 
and all he got was a phone number. It has taken this campus a video to see they need to address 
the situation. More conversations need to be had and more people need to be involved. He did a 
talk at the family medicine department. What he found interesting is they have a chief diversity 
officer. The campus needs this too in every department, so everyone feels safe. The issue he has 
at the core of this is that the campus is telling minorities that minorities are worth 1/3 of their 
time. If they look at Ms. Patricia Richard, she is doing three jobs. She needs to pick one job. 
That’s like saying that a NASCAR driver has to win the race, gas his own car, and change his own 
tires; it just doesn’t happen. They are telling minorities that they don’t matter. Most institutions 
have chief diversity officers with one role. This campus needs to make small changes too. When 
they campus comes out to say nothing can be done to the police officers, they should also say 
they are putting the officers through trainings. That would signal to the rest of the campus that 
those kinds of behaviors aren’t okay and it was important. People on this campus feel that if 
something happens, nothing is done about it. Every time an incident happens, the way the school 
handles it erodes the trust since it isn’t being handled right. He has had conversations with 
President Johnson. When the school makes comments, it needs to be aware of how others will 
perceive the comments. When it said nothing could be done about Peter, the school told everyone 
that 99% of them all don’t matter but this one person does. He believed that from a legal 
argument, the school is doing the right thing. But they need to do more to tell the rest of the 
country and others this isn’t okay. The whole country is looking at the school right now and not 
for the right reasons. His dad made a comment the other day that he thought was interesting. His 
dad said that if they can go ahead and get football players from Texas and Florida and all over 
the place, they should be able to get the best chief diversity officer or other minorities on campus 
on the police force. They need to show everyone, not just the Reno community, they care. 
Students deserve better. He only has until the end of May to continue what he is doing and help 
move the campus. But he will do everything he can. He will continue what has been started. That 
is why he will use his own money to start a scholarship to help minorities become police officers. 
He felt they weren’t doing enough.  
 
Sandesh Kannan. He was the President of GSA. First of all, he wanted to start on how society 
had gotten here. Policy wise, they live in a society where they fight for equality and not equity. In 
terms of safety, minorities on campus are the biggest at risk. As peers and students and leaders, 
the powers they had were great. They have to be the change as leaders. Step up and intervene if 
they see discrimination or other safety hazards. He wanted to quote his favorite philosopher from 
India. He said give me 100 people with heart and energy and he will revolutionize the county. 
When they come to school and works, he sees many students actively being a part of the fight 
and what is right and better for all students. The power was in them. They needed to intervene 
and step up. They cannot be dependent on policy changes or the administration to tell them what 
to do as leaders and students.  
 
The body went to Chief of Staff Bradley’s report.  
  

6. RECEIPT OF PETITIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE TO THE SENATE AND REFERRAL 
a. Resignation of Corbett Fleming, Associate Justice 
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Speaker Jackson read the letter into the record: 
Dear Chief Justice Sam Bruketta: 
I am writing to inform you about my resignation from my position as an Associate 
Justice with the Associated Students of the University of Nevada. I am leaving this 
position due to graduation, and my last day will be December 18, 2017. 
 
Thank you for all the opportunities, guest speakers, and projects you provided me 
throughout the position. 
 
I enjoyed my time working with you and my fellow justices. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Corbett G. Fleming 
 

7. REPORTS OF ASUN OFFICERS 
a. President of the Associated Students, Noah Teixeira  

President Teixeira thanked those that came out. He wanted to offer a couple of words along what 
Director Rodriguez said. He felt this went past the one meeting. They continuing to come to senate 
and to his exec board to challenge and make sure action is taken is welcomed. His executive board 
met Tuesdays at 6 pm in the President’s Conference Room; he welcomed their attendance and 
comments. The meetings like this and for Charlottesville have been the best meetings they were 
able to get students to come and talk. For his report, he is working on messaging with his intern, 
Speaker Jackson, and Director Shultz for faculty merit pay. They should see that finished in the next 
weeks as they get more data back about salaries, the market, and the competitiveness of faculty. He 
has been working in the JOE meetings for the new businesses taking over old contracts. He can’t 
talk about them because he signed a waiver saying he wouldn’t but on the student side, he argued 
they are funding a diverse work force and that pay keeps up with minimum wage. He also made 
sure the contracts include a piece about sustainability. They have seen that many of the restaurants 
in the Joe use Styrofoam and aren’t sustainable. They are trying to make sure future restaurants are 
sustainable. He was at the Regents meeting last week where he heard a lot of conversation about 
the 5 goals being put forward in the January legislative session. He will work with Speaker Jackson, 
Director Shultz, and a few senators to put together a resolution for or against the goals. There is 
more to come from the Regents meeting, but he needs to meet with President Johnson first. He 
might have good news next week; they are working on a day in January called Not Silent Because, 
along with other Mountain West Schools. It was like It’s on Us, but it also includes an open dialogue. 
Students will talk about their experiences or where they think students need more protections. He 
is working on a calendar for certain due dates for officers moving forward; he will include Speaker 
Jackson. It will be for things like SNIF for things like when they need to have applications in and 
hen the committee needs to be finalized. It should all be much earlier in the year, so they can make 
sure money is being used by students. He has a couple other projects but wants to finish them 
before reporting on them.  
 

b. Vice President of the Associated Students, Sebastian Atienza 
VP Atienza thanked them for being here tonight. It really meant a lot for them to take the time to 
join them and have their voices be heard. Jumping into his report, he has been sitting on the search 
for the new psychologist for the Counseling Center. He can’t say much on it but a lot of the 
information they are discussing is pertinent to the legislation he and Director Schultz are working 
on in regard to the number of councilors per students. World Aids Day was last Friday; thank you 
to those that stopped by it went great. He is working with the Peer Health Educators, the Swag 
Committee, and the Wellness Advisory Board to get started on micro events. If they are free 
tomorrow from 6-8:30 pm, the Holland Project will host the AMPS event for the student 
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publications. AMPS is the art, music, poetry, and spoken art. They will have a bunch of different 
things and Brushfire will release their semester journal. He, President Teixeira, and Director 
Henderson sat on the food services committee today.  What was awesome was that they heard from 
Pepsi Co and they have a great recycling program. They recently gave 20 new recycling bins to 
athletics. He got in touch with them to see if they can more bins for the student clubs to use and 
for ASUN at their events. He will keep them updated on that.  
 

c. Chief Justice, Samuel Bruketta 
Speaker Jackson read the response for reapportionment into the record:  

Judicial Council 
Judicial Council of the Associated Students 85th 

Session 
Judicial Council Memorandum 

 
Subject: Response to Formal Request for Stay of Reapportionment Proceedings 
Date: December 1, 201 7 
 
The Judicial Council offers the following response in regards to Speaker Jackson's Formal 
Request for Stay of Reapportionment Proceedings. 
 
The Judicial Council finds that a stay of reapportionment proceedings will not cause any 
irreparable harm nor impede upon any students representation within the Associated Students 
of the University of Nevada. Whereas, proceeding with the reappo1iionment process can 
potentially impact student representation due to unce1iainty of potential academic colleges. 
Therefore, the Judicial Council finds that it is more beneficial to preserve the current system 
and postpone reapportionment proceedings for one year. 
 
To ensure that student representation is preserved the Judicial Council is issuing the following 
stipulations. The Speaker of the Senate will be in charge addressing the concerns outlined in 
the Formal Request for Stay of Reapportionment Proceedings. It is highly encouraged that 
recommendations addressing these concerns should be developed in conjunction with the 
Attorney General and Elections Commission. In doing so, the Speaker of the Senate will be 
required to provide a monthly update during regularly scheduled senate meetings and allow 
opportunity for students to provide feedback. Final recommendations and the impact of these 
recommendations must be presented in a general forum that is accessible and allows students 
to provide feedback regarding the outcomes of the recommendations. These findings must be 
presented no later November 1, 2018. In the event these stipulations are not met the Judicial 
Council will proceed with the reapportionment process outlined in Title I, Section 12 of the 
Statutes of the Associated Students. 
 
Be it so ordered that a stay be placed on the process of reapportionment proceedings until 
December 1, 2018. 

 
Speaker Jackson said that meant they will keep the current number of senators for this upcoming 
election and they will reapportion next year.  
 

d. Chief of Staff, Carissa Bradley 
Chief of Staff Bradley has been working on the spring retreat: booking rooms, agendizing for the 
day, and activities that will help them best utilize their last few months of their terms. She has been 
playing around with ideas for the John Mackey Fund as they discussed in the previous meeting since 
it hasn’t been done in forever. She isn’t the best fundraiser so if they have any ideas please let her 
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know. She has been working with President Teixeira for the Not Silent Because event. She had 
good news about Pack Provisions. She spoke with IFC and PanHellenic about having the canned 
food drive benefit Pack Provisions. She put them all in contact and they can expect that coming 
soon.  
 

e. Director of Clubs and Organizations, Jared Desamero 
Speaker Jackson read the report into the record:  

“Hello Senators! I only have 3 updates for you guys today. First, we have already received 83 
signups for Spring Club Fair thanks to the hard work by Commissioner Hickman. Second, 
Commissioner Wang's job post is now live. She and I plan on conducting interviews sometime 
after this weekend if we get a sizable applicant pool. I plan on having her resignation read at 
the next Senate meeting. I also sent her job post to the Senate listserv a few days ago so 
definitely forward that post to anybody interested. Third, the almost-final draft of the ASUN 
Capital Fund application to replace and fix club resources has been submitted to President 
Teixeira for final edits and will finally ready for Senate whenever you are ready to discuss it. I 
will be providing a recap of all Department projects at the final Senate meeting of the semester. 
That is it for my report." 

 
f. Director of Event Programming, Mia Kinel 

Director Kinel said her department working on welcome back week; it should be finalized prior to 
the Wednesday of winter break. She asked if they needed the events listed again.  
 
The body said no.  
 
Director Kinel said the discussion for the diversity events will happen between her department and 
Director Gbenjo’s department; that will happen before winter break. She is also working on TEDx 
ticket distribution with Inkblot. TEDx will be January 27th, 2018 which means that the ticket 
distribution will most likely be a social media campaign. She had the genre poll results. The winner 
was pop followed by rap and then EDM. She will plan the spring concert as her budget sees fit. 
Pop often gets expensive very quickly so anticipate a rap or EDM concert if she cannot find a 
reasonably priced concert.  
 
Senator Flangas asked if Director Kinel could present them a timeline of when artists will be 
released. She knew that for BLF, everyone wanted to know the artists sooner. She knew it was hard 
with contracts and all that.  
 
Director Kinel said this will be her baby over winter break. She will be in discussion with agents 
over winter break. It all depends on contracts; if a name is signed early enough she would be happy 
to share that with them but otherwise, she can’t say anything.  
 

g. Director of Blue Crew, Cole Nason 
Director Nason said this past Friday, he had a productive meeting with Director Newt about the 
role Blue Crew will play with spring sports and in the future. Recently, he has been getting the 
interns acclimated with ASUN and getting them up to speed. Besides that, they have been game 
planning for next semester and for Beat UNLV for basketball. They will be starting the week the 
Saturday before, but they needed to define the events and when they would fall. Besides that, he 
was excited about having an event for softball and baseball in late February. It hasn’t been done 
before so he is talking with athletics. They are supportive of it. Besides that, the basketball team is 
really good.  
 

h. Director of Legislative Affairs, Spencer Shultz 
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Speaker Jackson read the report into the record:  
“Greetings Senators. Assistant Director Eshenbaugh and I are currently going through 
interviews for Projects Coordinator and Policy Analyst, we will be presenting our candidates 
at the first Senate meeting of the spring semester. We have a total of nine applications for the 
two positions and have narrowed down the candidates to four. We will be running our last 
Wolf Pack Smart Talk of the semester on the 12th at 7:00 p.m. in the Wells Fargo Auditorium. 
The subject of the talk is Nevada Now: Education, Environment, and Economy. 
Assemblywoman Amber Joiner, Reno City Councilman Oscar Delgado, and Governor’s 
Office of Economic Development Research Director Bob Potts will be presenting for the 
talk. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.” 

 
i. Director of Diversity and Inclusion, Precious Gbenjo 

Director Gbenjo said attended the budget and finance meeting at it went well. For the coalition, the 
email has gone out and responses are coming in slowly. She was hoping to get through all responses 
by the end of winter break, but it might spill into break. The first meeting should happen in late 
January or early February. She has been building the department and doing infrastructure. They will 
be doing more events next semester. Part of building the department was creating infrastructure 
with a five-year plan to include celebratory months. This way, the department in the future will have 
plans. That is what they will be doing in the spring.  
 
Senator Becker asked if she will look at adding events like Pizza with the Police to make it required 
in the 5-year plan for infrastructure.  
 
Director Gbenjo wanted to talk about annual events and that was something they wanted to include. 
She wanted to look into the SAS so they can expand the three events. This is something the 
department should be doing.  
 

j. Director of Sustainability, Brita Romans 
Director Romans said she had a lot of stuff for SNIF. She had been working mostly on that since 
it was well under way. They got approved for an info session next Monday in the Joe in Rooms 423 
and 424 from 7-8:30 pm. she is emailing professors and clubs about the info session. The point of 
the session is a how to apply and what they are looking for in applications. The second part is a 
networking opportunity and a chance for everyone to discuss their ideas and hopefully collaborate 
as there is no limit on team sizes for the proposals. She and some others that are trained on assessing 
proposals will go over with applicants what they need and any formatting issues. There is a 
Facebook event so please share it. Tweets about the event will come out closer to the event but 
once they do, please retweet them as well. She is in contact with clubs; she worked with Director 
Desamero to find them. The clubs haven’t been super responsive but that was okay; she will be 
following up and presenting at the meeting on Friday. SNIF flyers are going up on Friday and the 
video is underway. She didn’t have interns formally but some of the interns are working with her 
and are helping with to-go boxes, campus compost plans, and getting locally sourced food in the 
dorms.  
 

k. Director of Campus and Public Relations, Brandon Walberg 
Director Walberg said he submitted the information he wanted for best of Reno 2017 to Raul. He 
looked forward to that and will post it in the Facebook page if they wanted to share it. He is looking 
at getting the pack friendly decal approved. Once it happens, he will start doing more showcasing 
over break and next semester so they can post photos about how they are pack friendly to get more 
engagement. He talked to inkblot and they felt good with projects. If something wasn’t happening 
that needed to happen, let him know. For the k-12 survey, he has been getting responses from the 
high schools. It looked like Reno and Reed high schools wanted to work with them for the test run. 
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It was cool to get them out first. They talked about doing the forum over break for the high school 
kids. He will be in touch with them over break to get that going for the future.  
 

l. Director of Campus Wellness, Dahlia Henderson 
Director Henderson said the pack snacks banner was done and looked good but it wasn’t done in 
time for tabling. She will be using it for next semester. Programmer Dutcher and her are almost 
done with the outline for 10 days of health in April. It will be two weeks Monday-Friday with 
speakers, tabling, promos and giveaways. It will encompass all the duties in the SAS. She will send 
the completed outline to Speaker Jackson when it’s done. She wanted it done by Monday so if they 
looked at it and wanted to help, let her know. For the event, they will make a handbill with all the 
resources the campus offers like the police and the health center as well as nutritional and physical 
information and the tutoring center and what not. She will do that over winter break, so it is ready 
for the 10 days of health event.  
 

m. Attorney General, Cameron Harris 
AG Harris said they will witness the birth of his metaphorical child. The elections code is being 
heard today. She will discuss the changes when it is discussed. Senator Flangas hasn’t emailed him 
once this week.  
 

n. Elections Chair, Courtney Kinsella  
Chair Kinsella They will hear the codes. The packets have been finalized and scheduling has been 
done. Inkblot is doing the last touches of marketing.  
 

o. Speaker of the Senate, Hannah Jackson 
Speaker Jackson was working on reapportionment. They heard what the council decided. She met 
with a statistics teacher last week. It seemed there was no viable solution so they will discuss other 
points. She was planning on doing research and brainstorming over break. She asked if anyone 
wanted to be a part of the conversation.  
 
Senators Bussman, Flangas, Mah, and Kuykendall volunteered. 
 
Speaker Jackson said she will contact them for research and later, they can present to the senate to 
decide.  She has been working on the pamphlet and instead of a pamphlet, they will do a website. 
This will be cool because it will allow them to put more information. She has been meeting what 
Director Rodriguez and Assistant Director Koeckes to talk about that. They hope to have it up by 
spring. They will also talk about their partnership with Kids University when the kids come in the 
spring to learn about ASUN and all the things they do. They have been talking about different 
options with a mock election to get them civically and democratically engaged. For senator of the 
week, the senator was Connor Billman. He had great contributions to the discussion they had last 
week and thanked him for being a great senator.  
 

8. REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEES 
a. Chair, Committee on Academics – Senator Cammie Lee 

Senator Cam. Lee said: “Our committee had our last meeting last week and I am sure my committee 
is happy they do not have to be awake at 8:30 in the morning. During our meeting, we finalized 
how we wanted to phrase the question about libraries. Senator Lippi is going to be working on that 
during winter break and have it ready for next semester. 
 
 
The reviews for the NURA meeting was today. Unfortunately I could not attend because I had 
class, but it was basically just a meeting with faculty and senators to decide whether or not proposals 
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should be funded or not. I have been working on legislation to formalize distributing funds to 
students awarded the Undergraduate International Research Experience. It is the first piece of 
legislation I will be writing, therefore it's taking me a while. That will be my focus during the winter 
break and will be having it available at the start of next semester. I am also working on a project 
with Speaker Jackson, however I do not want to share yet until I have more information to give.” 
 
Senator Flangas asked what time Academics will be meeting next spring.  
 
Senator Cam. Lee said they will meet Mondays at 1:30 pm for next semester.  
 
Speaker Jackson said she was going to have them do that during her oversight report but the chairs 
can just give their times during their reports. She asked that the senators listen to the times in case 
they are sitting on a committee that they cannot make. If that is the case they will need to switch 
committees.   
 

b. Chair, Committee on Budget and Finance – Senator Justin Kuykendall 
Senator Kuykendall said the committee will meet Fridays at 1 pm next semester. They had a meeting 
yesterday. They first revisited the programming review since there were some errors that he will 
point. In the previous review, there was $122,000 left over but after discovering some errors with 
BLF Programming will have $171,000 for next semester. The spring concert originally budgeted for 
$30,000 but now Programming was able to bump it up to $59,000. There was an error when 
budgeting for family weekend next semester. The original budget was $2500 but they actually had 
$25,000 since Assistant Director Feng forgot a zero. Moving on, since they won’t be publishing or 
sending out any summaries because they won’t be having another meeting this semester, he will 
give them the summaries now. ASUN Center for Student Engagement has simple expenses; 
Director Rodriguez used some of the funds through CSE to go to the NASPA regional conference 
in Hawaii. She was voted the NASPA co-chair of the Latino/a Knowledge Community and will 
represent professionals from Mexico and the US. She also led discussion around Latino/a issues 
and opportunities and undocumented students. For Diversity and Inclusion, outhitting has been 
spent out of that account except for polo’s. Most of the events are for next semester. Undergrad 
research journal has only spent money on polo’s as well and will travel to Vegas to talk to the 
officials down there to collaborate. The Milton D. Glick Academic Initiatives account spent money 
to buy more carts for pack provisions. They also had some legislation but they will hear that later 
in the meeting.  
 

c. Chair, Committee on Civic Engagement – Senator Nicole Flangas 
Senator Flangas said their meeting time is Fridays 12-1 pm which will be at the same time as Public 
Affairs but they will alternate. They are doing the science fair as usual. She planned on agendizing 
a meeting this week but she had a final presentation at the exact same time so they won’t meet. She 
will send out an email to check on things. She is also working on the pamphlet that she mentioned 
last week.  
 

d. Chair, Committee on Government Operations – Senator Austin Thummel 
Senator Thummel said his time will be 3-4 on Fridays but 2-3 pm was also open so he will reach 
out to his committee members one more time. For now, Fridays 3-4 pm. there are two pieces of 
legislation going through senate tonight that came from his committee. He will talk about the 
legislation when it comes up.  
 

e. Chair, Committee on Public Affairs – Senator Ryan Becker 
Senator Becker said they had a meeting last Wednesday and will meet next Wednesday. Their 
meeting time for spring will be Fridays 12-1 pm alternating with civic engagement. Today, he 
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worked with senator Tool on a resolution that goes with CSUN’s. It has been drafted and he revised 
it and sent it to Speaker Jackson to be agendized. Hopefully they will see it next week. In terms of 
other legislation, they missed the date for changing the name from Columbus Day to Indigenous 
People’s day. It was good they did that but they don’t need to write a resolution anymore. They are 
also looking at writing legislation about net neutrality.  
 
Speaker Jackson asked if he could clarify on the Indigenous People’s Day legislation. 
 
Senator Becker said the committee wanted to write legislation saying they were in favor of changing 
the name of Columbus Day but it turns out that Governor Sandoval already did so.  
 
Speaker Jackson asked when that happened.  
 
Senator Becker said about one or two weeks ago. Senator Sarwar sent him and Senator Lippi the 
legislation that he signed that changed the date in the state.  
 

f. Chair, Committee on University Affairs – Senator Derek Bussman 
Senator Bussman said his times will be 2-3 on Fridays. Senator Paningbatan can’t make that meeting 
time but it was the best time for everyone else since there was no other option. He met with 
Research and Innovations today to pitch Innovations @Nevada and they loved it. He asked them 
to accompany him to the trip to Berkeley, so he will meet with James Ackerman tomorrow to ask 
him to come as well. The Director of Berkeley already indicated he wanted to meet with them all, 
so it was up to Senator Bussman to find a time. Dean Moddelmog sent an email out to all the deans 
to find a time to meet and talk about a new minor tentatively called design thinking. She attached a 
presentation that he created and indicated she would like to incorporate the program into the minor. 
He will meet with Speaker Jackson and President Teixeira to create a business model for the 
program.  

 
g. Speaker Pro-Tempore – Senator Anthony Martinez 

 
h. Chair, Committee on Oversight – Speaker Hannah Jackson 

Speaker Jackson said Oversight will meet Fridays from 4-5 pm. 
 

9. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
There were no comments or announcements at this time.  

  
10. MOTIONS TO FAST-TRACK APPOINTMENTS 

There were no appointments to be fast-tracked at this time. 
 

11. APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS OF SENATORS AND ASUN OFFICIALS 
There were no appointments to be approved at this time. 
 

12. VETO MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT 
There were no veto messages at this time. 

 
13. CONSENT AGENDA 

There was no legislation filed for the Consent Agenda. 
 

14. FIRST READING OF LEGISLATION 
There was no legislation up for first reading at this time. 
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15. MOTIONS TO FAST-TRACK LEGISLATION 
There was no legislation to be fast tracked at this time. 
 

16. REFERRALS TO COMMITTEE 
There is no legislation to be considered for referral at this time. 

 
17. SECOND READING OF LEGISLATION 

The following bills and resolutions will receive their second reading and may be considered:  
a. S.B. 85 – An Act to Amend the Elections Code 

Senator Kuykendall moved to approve S.B. 85- An Act to Amend the Elections Code.  
Senator Mall seconded.  
 
AG Harris said he will explain the change and why. The first change is in section 6 subsection c 
clause 3. Currently it said no campaigning could occur within 25 feet of polling locations. They 
added social media and online forums as well. He felt that if you are in ASUN and you are also 
campaigning it was unfair to send out a tweet or have a filter that encompasses the whole campus. 
The second one is failure to file all campaign materials prior to dissemination. For this, it was 
changed to eliminate discrepancies. Some sections said you had to submit campaign material 
before and others said within 48 hours of putting it out. They went ahead and changed it to 
before. All materials must be submitted before to keep everything consistent and fair. The third 
change was failure to turn in campaign receipts as required by section 20. This was a clerical issue 
as it used to reference section 18 but that section didn’t deal with campaign finance. Next, they 
clarified that they considered social media and online forums as part of campaign materials and 
social media must be filed as well. He will explain later how to file social media. The next change 
was to clarify that calling and texting was not campaign material. There were many questions last 
year about what was considered campaign material and what wants so they are trying to clarify 
that. The next change was for congruency to eliminate discrepancies of when to file materials. 
The last change was about campaign donations. They are officially acknowledging them in the 
SAS making it easier for the Judicial Council and the Elections Commission if there is a breach 
of contract.  
 
Senator Thummel said two amendments that needed to be were brought to his attention so 
needed to make those changes. The first amendment was: “Section 20.d: No candidate shall be 
allowed to accept donations from any politically/nonpolitically affiliated organization, nonprofit 
or otherwise, who do not make their donations available to all political viewpoints." And the 
second amendment was “Section 14.e: Placing a sandwich board, picket sign or other display that 
is taller than four feet or wider than eight feet on University grounds." 
 
AG Harris said the first amendment was because there were some political organizations that 
reached out to them with the intention of rigging the elections. They wanted to get a feel for how 
the process works so he decided to include a section about this to avoid having outside 
organizations fix the views of candidates. This keeps everything equitable. The second part on 
restricting the signs was suggested by Dr. Beattie. Because the weather in the spring can be terrible 
and signs blow everywhere, they decided to set a size limit so that maintenance can easily pick 
them up and move them around. This also eliminates some of the issues they saw last year.  
 
Senator Thummel moved to amend page 2 to add a new line 5 to read: “Whereas, a limit on the 
size of campaign signs is necessary to allow Facilities Services to move these signs when they need 
to carry out maintenance on the KC lawn and Hilliard Plaza. Whereas, in order to ensure Section 
3 of the Elections Code is upheld, no candidate shall be allowed to receive a campaign donation 
from any organization that restricts this donation from other political viewpoints.” 
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Senator Becker seconded.  
Amendment carried unanimously.  
 
Senator Thummel moved to amend page 3 to add line 6 to include another be it enacted clause 
stating: “Section 20.d: No candidate shall be allowed to accept donations from any 
politically/nonpolitically affiliated organization, nonprofit or otherwise, who do not make their 
donations available to all political viewpoints." and another clause to read: “Section 14.e: Placing 
a sandwich board, picket sign or other display that is taller than four feet or wider than eight feet 
on University grounds." 
Senator J. smith seconded. 
Amendments carried.  
 
Senator Kuykendall said in the be it enacted clause for section b, when people submit the copies, 
he asked what was the objective process. He asked if there is an approval process or do they just 
submit.  
 
AG Harris said they had to submit it like last time. You turned in copy to the front desk. Now 
they had an online system. Raul helped him create an online system with Nevada Box. When all 
the candidates file, they will get their emails. He will send them the link that gives them access to 
just their folder. They can only add things but can’t edit what’s been uploaded. He, Chair Kinsella, 
and Dr. Beattie will have access to it t review. There are also safeguards in case someone hacks 
the system and deletes something; they all get notifications. This change makes so that everyone 
must file beforehand and they can make sure nothing obscene is being published.  
 
Senator Flangas asked if political candidates that running in Nevada can still donate. In the past 
they had had donations before.   
 
AG Harris said if it was personal funds, they cannot stop it. But if it was public, then they had 
issues. That is what they are trying to deter and stop but they can’t stop it completely.  
 
Senator Billman wanted to say he liked the changes as a whole. It needed clarification and updates 
to reflect what was happing currently.  
 
AG Harris said this will help him out too.  
 
Senator Tralmer said the size limit on sandwich boards was a good idea. 
 
AG Harris said they can thank Dr. Beattie for that.  
 
Senator Kuykendall said for submitting social media, do they have to submit a screenshot of all 
the posts.  
 
AG Harris said the SAS recognized social media as part of campaigning. It was up to him and the 
commission to decide how thy file. He will ask people to give him the URL of social media pages, 
so he can review them whenever he wants. It was unrealistic, and a little stupid, to have them 
submit every single screenshot when he can check.  
 
Speaker Jackson asked if this will be clarified in the elections packet. 
 
AG Harris said yes and at the candidate briefing session. 
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Senator Kuykendall said in that situation, if they had to submit prior to dissemination, essentially, 
they had to submit all tweets and whatnot before uploading. He asked if they should make an 
amendment to exclude web-based contact or social media.  
 
AG Harris said no. He would prefer, and the commission too, that candidates submit the URL 
and they check the pages as the campaign go. By submitting their social media pages, they are 
registering the accounts.  
 
Speaker Jackson said amendments can always be made to clarify.  
 
There was no further discussion; the body moved to a vote.  
 
Motion carried. 
 

b. S.B. 85 – An Act to Use Capital Funds to Pay for a Technology Replacement Plan 
Senator Cyn. Lee moved to approve S.B. 85 – An Act to Use Capital Funds to Pay for a 
Technology Replacement Plan.  
Senator Tralmer seconded. 
 
Senator Kuykendall said the bill itself specified what was being purchased with the funds. For the 
sake of compliancy, he wanted to state on the record what is being purchased. They will purchase: 

2 iMacs, 4-year life expectancy for Inkblot, total cost: $3998 
4 Surface Books, 4-year life expectancy for cost: $7996 
4 Dell OptiPlex Computers, 4-year life expectancy, total cost: $5407.28 
The grant total for computers was: $17,401.28 

 
The personal computers, the Surface Books and the Dell computers, will be placed in: the 
Director Clubs and Orgs office, the Undergrad Research Journal’s cubicle, the Coordinator of 
Technology’s Office, Front Desk, Assistant Director of Accounting, the Senate Workroom, 
the Associate Director’s office 335, and Associate Director’s office 338. 
 
2 Sharp 55” Model TV’s, 7-year life expectancy, total cost: $2930  
2 Wall Mounts, 7-year life expectancy, total cost: $214.18 
4 Video Converters, 7-year life expectancy, total cost: $1160 
The grand total for TV’s was: $4304.18 
 
The TV’s will be used to replace the TV’s in the first floor of the Joe and in DMS.  
 
3 iPad Pro Minis, 3-year life expectancy, total cost: $2634 
3 stands, total cost: $51 
3 cases, total cost: $164.97 
The grand total for iPads was: $2849.87 
 
The iPads will be for campus escort.  
 
Overall, the entire expense will add up to $24,555.43. Of that amount, they need to add a 10% 
contingency for a total of $27,010.97. 
 

Senator Flangas asked what was happening to the equipment being replaced.  
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Senator Kuykendall said like he mentioned before with the disposal of the campus escort vehicle, 
the money is sunk back into the cost of selling the assets. He didn’t know if it was a legitimate 
use of funds or how that money is only enough to sell the items. It was a great question for the 
department of accounting or for Director Rodriguez. He felt that if there was excess money, it 
should be put back into ASUN’s capital account. Also, it was brought to his attention that some 
of the money goes back to the capital fund, but for the Nevada Wolf Shop. It was overall unclear 
to him as to where the money goes. 
 
Senator Tralmer was not aware of ASUN tech’s was disposed of differently but whenever the KC 
replaces computers, they hold an auction where people can buy the computers for really cheap.   
 
Senator Bussman said the reason there wasn’t much money left over was because of the 
operational expenses to move the equipment. 
 
Senator Cyn. Lee was confused on where the life expectancy came from.  
 
Senator Kuykendall said there was a memo attached that was provided by Associate Director 
Koeckes and Coordinator Rodriguez. Like with any piece of equipment, it depreciates over time 
which means the value also decreases because it has been used over time. For example, a TV will 
go through some wear and tear, like with the lights. Same thing with the computer. There isn’t 
much value left over. You can’t purchase a TV for $500 and ten years later that TV is still worth 
$500. That isn’t how it works. 
 
Senator Flangas was wondering if there was way to have the department that got rid of equipment 
come to budget and finance to state how much they sell the equipment for. 
 
Senator Kuykendall had no answer because it wasn’t one account that handled that purchasing or 
disposal.  
 
Dr. Bettie said university had policy that any time something is being purchased or sold, it must 
go through the Purchasing department called Surplus. They take extra items, like desks and 
technology, and haul it out for auctions. It wouldn’t be outside the speaker’s purview to ask 
someone to come map out the process. Surplus collects little pieces from all over the campus for 
long periods of time and then Surplus holds one big auction. They would have to ask how the 
process works because he wasn’t sure but didn’t think they separated it by departments. The 
money collectively went back to paying the staff for the auctions and hauling/moving everything. 
They can ask someone from the office come and explain the process.   
 
Senator Billman said to clarify Surplus, sales are the last Friday of every month towards 
downtown.  
 
Senator Paningbatan asked if there was a policy to give away electronics to pack provisions or 
others instead of having staff paid to sell it. 
 
Dr. Beattie said he didn’t know but his gut feeling was no because it was a university policy to 
redistribute it and sell it. But they can ask the Purchasing Department when they come.   
 
Speaker Jackson asked if the body was interested in having the department come to senate or to 
a budget and finance meeting to explain the process.  
 
The body said yes.  
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Senator Kuykendall said he will schedule it with Purchasing, so they can come to a budget and 
finance meeting.  
 
Speaker Jackson asked he let them all know so they can go too. 
 
There was no further discussion; the body moved to a vote.  
 
Motion carried.  
 

c. S.B. 85 – An Act to Update the Duties of the Committee on Budget and Finance 
Senator Mah moved to approve S.B. 85 – An Act to Update the Duties of the Committee on 
Budget and Finance.  
Senator Mall seconded. 
 
Senator Kuykendall said this piece was to update the committee to produce review summaries. 
They had been doing it already but they were irregular, so this will format them and make them 
count.  
 
Senator Tralmer asked if they are providing the repots to people. 
 
Senator Kuykendall said yes.  
 
There was no further discussion at this time; the body moved to a vote.  
 
Motion carried.  
 

d. S.B.R. 85 – A Binding Resolution to Amend the 85th Session Rules of the Senate 
Senator Mah moved to approve S.B.Res. 85 – A Binding Resolution to Amend the 85th Session 
Rules of the Senate.  
Senator Tralmer seconded. 
 
Senator Thummel said this was to mirror what Senator Kuykendall changed in the SAS.   
 
Senator Compton asked if this was for transparency. 
 
Senator Thummel said yes. He was taking what Senator Kuykendall added to the SAS and added 
it to the Senate Rules. 
 
Senator Mall said they needed to amend the title.  
 
Speaker Jackson said it was clerical; they didn’t need to amend it.  
 
There was no further discussion at this time; the body moved to a vote.  
 
Motion carried.  
 

e. S.R. 85 – A Resolution in Support of ADA Accessibility for Online Media in Associated Students 
of University of Nevada 
Senator Billman moved to approve S.R. 85 – A Resolution in Support of ADA Accessibility for 
Online Media in Associated Students of University of Nevada.  
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Senator Cam. Lee seconded. 
 
Senator Thummel said Senator Flangas can present this since she did most of the work.  
 
Senator Flangas said it was in support of anyone that created agendas take an online media course 
on ADA accessibility. This way we can be more conscious of making all agendas and attachments 
ADA accessible so all students can come to meetings and know what is being discussed.  It goes 
to chairs and directors and anyone else posting agendas. The class is offered on a weekly basis at 
the university so it it’s difficult to attend.  
 
Speaker Jackson said they will have the DRC come to do web accessibility training at the spring 
retreat. They will also get it but they will implement it for the next senate.  
 
Senator Se asked why they can’t make changes in the SAS so it was mandatory instead of making 
it a resolution. 
 
Speaker Jackson said they do want to make a change in the SAS. For this year at least, it wouldn’t 
be applicable since they already did the officer trainings.  
 
Senator Tralmer asked if they will have to write separate legislation for training chairs.  
 
Speaker Jackson said they will more into it to see if the curriculum specifies what needs to be 
discussed in the meetings. If there is a section, then yes. She asked if Senator Tralmer can work 
on that.  
 
Senator Tralmer said yes.  
 
There was no further discussion at this time; the body moved to a vote.  
 
Motion carried.  
 

18. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

a. Senate Committee Changes 
Speaker Jackson said they will not do committee changes this week, but they will do them next 
week. She wanted everyone to clarify their times and make sure everyone can review their 
schedules before switching committees. They can always discuss the times further since some 
committees are planning on meeting at the same time.  
 

b. Senator Reports  
Speaker Jackson said they will not do reports today, but they will do them next week.  
 

19. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Senator Billman said an idea for altering meeting times is to have an alternate meeting time for when both 
committees need to meet and it falls on the same Friday.  
 
Speaker Jackson said they can have comments and announcements for two minutes, so she moved to public 
comment.  
 

20. PUBLIC COMMENT 
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Speaker Jackson agreed with Senator Billman, those meeting times can be especially problematic with 
holidays. She asked that if there was any other possible time that would fit in the 9-5 business day, they 
should switch.  
 
Secretary Godoy said having so many meetings on a Friday is also a big strain for the secretaries.  
 
Speaker Jackson said they will discuss this later. 

 
Beattie said the meeting was a little tepid tonight. They didn’t get the big turnout they wanted but it was still 
a great meeting and it was beneficial for those that showed up. He asked how many of them had gone to 
the Center for outreach hours. There weren’t very many hands. He will ask them the same question every 
week next semester during public comment and he hoped to see many more hands go up. After this meeting, 
and the Charlottesville meeting, they have heard it multiple times that students want one-on-one interactions 
and them going out to talk to students. He thought that kind of interaction would be really impactful and 
would go a long way in continuing to improve ASUN’s reputation. 

 
Speaker Jackson wanted everyone to go around and say how they will do outreach. She said she will do 
outreach by contacting the Reno Justice Coalition.  

 
Senator Tralmer said he will go to the Diversity Center and ask what people think about local events and 
what they think the student government should do to represent them.  
 
Senator Mall will outreach at the De La Mare Library. 
 
Senator Se will do more office hours and outreach at the engineering computer lab and will ask them about 
recent events and the student engineering fee as well.  
 
Speaker Jackson asked what he planned on talking to them about.  
 
Senator Se said about their input and how they felt about ASUN, the college, and the campus.  
 
Senator Becker will reach out to the club the nice lady spoke about. He asked for the name.  
 
Senator S. Smith said the Young Democratic Socialists.  
 
Senator Becker said he will reach out to that club to develop a plan of action for what the club is working 
on and see how he can fulfill his duty to them.  
 
Senator Cook will reach out to his dean to see if they had any upcoming events.  
 
Speaker Jackson said it would be beneficial to focus on what the public spoke about tonight. She suggested 
he ask about that. 
 
Senator Stopka will throw on his polo and get social in the Joe. He will focus on the areas that are busy.  
 
Speaker Jackson said a great way to approach students was to say they aren’t doing what they think and what 
are suggestions to do better. Set up meetings with those that are really active in classes or on twitter.  
 
Senator Tool will wear his polo and do outreach in Raggio for those in between classes. The college is having 
an ugly sweater party. He will attend to talk about what their feelings are and how they feel about recent 
events. The college sent out an email about some events that had happened in classrooms.  
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Senator Flangas said she and Senator Martinez were going to stake out some tables at the DC with signs 
that say “We were orientation guides and now we’re senators. What do out want to talk about?” They can 
direct those signs towards campus safety and hopefully be able to reach freshman since they are usually 
afraid to come to senate.  
 
Senator Bussman said he was an orientation guide and that sounded interesting. He will do outreach in the 
Center. 
 
Senator S. Smith will go to Locals for Latkes. It was run by a Jewish fraternity and since Judaism is a religious 
minority on campus, it would be really cool to go to them and see what they are involved in and what they 
think about the swastikas and Charlottesville and see what they want from ASUN.  
 
Senator Compton said he wrote this down during public comment. He will do a sit down with senators on 
a Sunday or something so it would be open to all senators. Like the girl said, she wanted intimate 
connections. He will work with his dean to have an event with Journalism students. If enough senators sign 
up, they can get pizza or hot chocolate. He had a conversation with the girl and she had so much to say 
since two minutes wasn’t enough. When she said that was her second time talking about this says something. 
 
Speaker Jackson said they are great ideas in the long term but what will they do in the week.  
 
Senator Compton said next week, he will met with his dean to do a sit down in the next week. If that doesn’t 
happen, he will speak at lower level classes to get the opinion of young journalists.  
 
Senator Cam. Lee said many science majors in the club she’s in don’t know what ASUN was or thought it 
was a piggy bank for all the funds. For outreach, she will bring up the topic of ASUN and what they talked 
about today. She, like Senator Compton, noticed that many liberal arts students come but not many science 
or engineering students speak. She wanted to get ideas of why; are they busy or do they not care. She will 
bring that up.  
 
Senator Cyn. Lee said she will search clubs that meat in the Center since many clubs meet there and she 
knew some officers. She had been to some meetings and knew they talked about issues that affected them 
and the community. She wanted to sit down and tell them that ASUN is there to listen.  
 
Senator Paningbatan said he will go to DMS since that is where many science majors are. He had the idea 
to do a social experiment.  
 
Senator Lippi liked Senator Compton’s idea and wanted to get involved. For this week, he will do the Center.  
 
Senator Kuykendall will speak at freshman floor meetings. If he already missed them, then he will go to the 
student lounge in Ansari. He will ask their concerns and what they wanted to see changed. He knew he 
might be interrupting people but he really wanted to it.  
 
Speaker Jackson said a good tool for that was when they can get connected and have coffee; but don’t 
interrupt if they are busy.  
 
Senator Thummel said there are many clubs dedicated to these issues, so he planned to find the clubs and 
attend so he can show them ASUN is there. If clubs aren’t meeting right now, he will go to the Center. If 
they are meeting, he will attend those.  
 
Speaker Jackson loved that idea. 
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Senator Mah will reach out to the MGC fraternities or sororities to ask them what they think and what they 
are interested in.  
 
Speaker Jackson loved listening and asking questions. 
 
Dr. Beattie said if they are looking for cultural clubs and organizations that represent minority students, 
Director Gbenjo is putting together a listserv. They can reach out to her or go to the ASUN website and 
see the multicultural clubs; they are organized by coalitions.  
 
Senator Billman will do the Center since he hadn’t stopped in there yet. Like Senator Kuykendall said, 
CABNR had a student lounge so he will go there to do outreach.  
 
Senator J. Smith said his platform was on representing disabled students, so he will go to the DRC and hang 
out there. Like Senator Billman said, he will also go to the CABNR lounge.  
 
Speaker Jackson hoped they fulfill their promises. She thought these meetings meant nothing if they don’t 
reach out to people. They should do this every week. It was the most important thing they do and why they 
are sitting in these seats. She expected them to give meaningful reports and hoped to hear about it at their 
last meeting. She wanted to remind them that water bottles or laptops with Greek letters is not allowed since 
they are representing their college and not their organizations.  
 
Senator Paningbatan asked if their polo’s okay.  
 
Speaker Jackson said yes.  
 

21. ADJOURNMENT 
Speaker Jackson adjourned the meeting at 7:43 pm. 


